Nicole Autumn Mitchell
May 31, 1977 - January 17, 2019

Nicole Autumn Mitchell, age 41, passed away on January 17th, 2019 in Draper, UT. She
was born May 31, 1977 in Vernal Utah to Jill Tomlin and Wayde Mitchell.
Nicole was a unique baby in that she had an extra chromosome creating what is known as
Down Syndrome. Many people told the young couple that she wouldn’t live long and that
she should be put in a facility but Jill didn’t listen and Nicole had a long life full of love,
family and friends.
Jill was later remarried to Jeff Belnap when Nicole was 6 years old and became her
primary caregiver along side Jill for the remainder of her years. Jeff and Nicole had such a
special and unique bond that they effortlessly formed a father daughter relationship.
Because of Jeff’s recent passing we know he greeted Nicole with open arms when she left
her body.
Nicole was a light to everyone she met. She often reminisced on her days at Jordan
Valley, and Hillcrest High School. You would often find her dancing, singing and writing
poems for those she loved.
Nicole is survived by her loving mother Jill Belnap and her sisters Kayesha and Emma.
Nicole is also survived by her father Wayde Mitchell and his children Eric, Alyssa, Alex,
and Alexis.
Nicole is preceded in death by her step father; Jeff Belnap.
Nicole always had a fondness for butterflies which represented her kind and carefree spirit
perfectly. So, please join us in sharing memories of her beautiful spirit on Saturday
January 26th at 11am at 949 E 10600 S Sandy, UT.

Comments

“

I like, liked it of her, or of when she was in our class from at Special needs mutual,
then she'd, or she would go to come to the dances from at The Copperview
Community Recreation center in Sandy Utah, one day, or time from her being at like
one of like I'm like thinking, or like guessing from like at the regular casual dance
from at Copperview Recreation Center that she would go to like use her
money/change for her to go to buy me, or purchase me one of those Mountain Dew
kickstart energy drinks from like one the pop machines from at Copperview
Community recreation center in Sandy, Utah, that too.

Lindsey Burt - January 28, 2019 at 07:45 PM

“

I am one of Nicole's staff at South Valley Training company.
She was one of the most bubbly fun loving clients i've ever met.
We are all saddened by this news.
I was blessed to get to know her. I will cherish the time i got to spend working with
such an amazing person. My condolences to her family.
may she rest in peace. We all loved her.
Keri Garcia

Keri Garcia - January 25, 2019 at 04:42 PM

